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Abstract We have analyzed decade-long methane �ux data set from a boreal fen, Siikaneva, together
with data on environmental parameters and carbon dioxide exchange. The methane �ux showed
seasonal cycle but no systematic diel cycle. The highest �uxes were observed in July–August with average
value of 73 nmol m�2 s�1. Wintertime �uxes were small but positive, with January–March average of
6.7 nmol m�2 s�1. Daily average methane emission correlated best with peat temperatures at 20–35 cm
depths. The second highest correlation was with gross primary production (GPP). The best correspondence
between emission algorithm and measured �uxes was found for a variable-slope generalized linear model
(r2 = 0.89) with peat temperature at 35 cm depth and GPP as explanatory variables, slopes varying between
years. The homogeneity of slope approach indicated that seasonal variation explained 79% of the sum of
squares variation of daily average methane emission, the interannual variation in explanatory factors 7.0%,
functional change 5.3%, and random variation 9.1%. Signi�cant correlation between interannual variability of
growing season methane emission and that of GPP indicates that on interannual time scales GPP controls
methane emission variability, crucially for development of process-based methane emission models.
Annual methane emission ranged from 6.0 to 14 gC m�2 and was 2.7 ± 0.4% of annual GPP. Over 10-year
period methane emission was 18% of net ecosystem exchange as carbon. The weak relation of methane
emission to water table position indicates that space-to-time analogy, used to extrapolate spatial chamber
data in time, may not be applicable in seasonal time scales.

Plain Language Summary Methane emission from a boreal wetland was measured over one
decade. Methane emission shows strong seasonal cycle, with highest emission in late summer and lowest
emission during winter. No diel cycle was observed. The methane emission is an important part of the
carbon balance of the wetland as 18% of carbon taken up as carbon dioxide was emitted back into
atmosphere as methane. The seasonal cycle of the emission was controlled �rst by peat temperature and
second by ecosystem photosynthesis. The interannual variability of methane emission was more related to
photosynthesis. A large part of the interannual variability remained unexplained by the measured
environmental parameters.

1. Introduction
Methane is the second most important greenhouse gas in contributing to anthropogenic climate change
(IPCC, 2013). Its existence and part of origins have been known since observations and experiments by
Volta (1777) and its strong infrared absorption properties since experiments by Tyndall (1862). There exist
several biogenic and anthropogenic sources of methane into the atmosphere, the most important biogenic
one being wetlands (Ciais et al., 2013). In wetlands, the high water-table maintains anaerobic conditions
allowing only anaerobic organisms. In northern peat accumulating wetlands, that is, peatlands, organic soils
and input of fresh hydrocarbons as root exudates from vegetation provide ideal conditions for methane-
producing archaea. The net methane emission from wetland ecosystems is a balance between methane
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produced in anaerobic conditions by archaea and methane consumed by methane oxidizing microorgan-
isms in the aerobic peat layers.

Fens are estimated to make up nearly half of the total global peatland area (Aselmann & Crutzen, 1989;
Lamers et al., 2015) and their contribution to methane emission from peatlands to be over 80% (Aselmann
& Crutzen, 1989). Especially in the northern peatlands, higher methane emissions have been measured
from fens than from ombrotrophic bogs (Turetsky et al., 2014). Hence, understanding methane emission
dynamics from fen ecosystems is crucial for understanding the methane emission from northern peatlands.
Furthermore, as current bogs have transitioned from fens to bogs at some point of their history, understand-
ing the Holocene greenhouse gas balance and climatic effect of peatland requires understanding of the fen
emission dynamics (Mathijssen et al., 2016).

The methane emissions from wetlands have been intensively studied by chamber techniques (e.g., Bubier
et al., 2005; Riutta et al., 2007; Ström et al., 2015; Whiting et al., 1991; Whiting & Chanton, 1992), and more
recently also by eddy covariance method, measuring the ecosystem scale gas exchange (e.g., Brown et al.,
2014; Fortuniak et al., 2017; Hargreaves et al., 2001; Hommeltenberg et al., 2014; Jackowicz-Korczy�ski
et al., 2010; Kim, Verma, & Billesbach, 1998; Kim, Verma, Billesbach, & Clement, 1998; Kowalska et al., 2013;
Mikhaylov et al., 2015; Nadeau et al., 2013; Rinne et al., 2007). While chamber measurements provide insight
to many processes and to microtopography-scale spatial variability, they usually lack the temporal resolution
of eddy covariance data. Also, the deployment of chamber systems to obtain long-term measurements with-
out disturbance to studied ecosystem, such as changes in snow accumulation inside collar, warming effect of
many automated chamber systems, is challenging. The eddy covariance method (e.g., Aubinet et al., 2012),
which has gained popularity in recent years for measurement of methane emission from wetlands, has
typically high temporal resolution due to its continuous operation and minimal disturbance to the ecosystem
measured. This has led to increasing amount of continuous long-term methane �ux measurements from
wetlands and other ecosystems.

The methane �ux measurements with higher temporal resolution have revealed partly contrasting results on
the environmental controls of methane emission from different study sites. However, the exponential depen-
dence of methane emission on peat temperature has been well documented (Jackowicz-Korczy�ski et al.,
2010; Kim, Verma, & Billesbach, 1998; Marushchak et al., 2016; Mikhaylov et al., 2015; Rinne et al., 2007).

In part of the measurements, no simple dependence of methane �ux on water table has been observed
(Brown et al., 2014; Jackowicz-Korczy�ski et al., 2010; Rinne et al., 2007), while in others the higher methane
emissions are observed during higher water tables (Mikhaylov et al., 2015). The contrasting results may be
due to differences in the site characteristics and counteracting processes. As a large part of the methane
emission in sedge dominated wetlands is transported via diffusion in the aerenchyma, it bypasses the
potential oxidation in the aerobic acrotelm. This would lead to relative insensitivity of methane emission to
water table position (WT). However, at very low WTs the roots of aerenchymatous plants do not reach the
anaerobic layers inhibiting the plant mediated transport. Conversely, very high water table can submerge
the above-ground parts of aerenchymatous plants, leading also to lower methane emission.

At some of the measurement sites the observed methane emission has a clear diel cycle, with higher diurnal
emission (Kim, Verma, Billesbach, & Clement, 1998; Kowalska et al., 2013), while at other sites no such cycle is
observed (Jackowicz-Korczy�ski et al., 2010; Rinne et al., 2007). The vegetation at sites with strong diel cycle
of methane emission is commonly dominated by species with convective through�ow via root system, such
as Phragmites australis (Brix et al., 1992).

While methane �ux measurements with eddy covariance are now accumulating, very few published time ser-
ies of methane �uxes measured by eddy covariance technique spanning over 5 years exist. Knox et al. (2016)
have presented a 6.5-year time series measured at a Californian rice paddy, and Li et al. (2016) used 5 years of
data from Lompolojänkkä, Finland, and 6 years from Siikaneva, Finland, to evaluate methane model perfor-
mance. Also, many ecosystem scale studies on methane emission have not combined carbon dioxide �uxes
in the analysis. Therefore, our knowledge on interannual variations in ecosystem scale methane emissions is
limited and the relations with environmental factors have been derived from seasonal scale measurements.
This might partly explain the contrasting results on environmental controls because in seasonal time scales
abiotic and biotic factors that regulate methane emissions, such as temperature, water level, leaf area, and
substrate availability via plant production or net ecosystem exchange (NEE), are strongly intercorrelated.
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To reveal the dependencies, a longer period of measurements with a large combination of factors is needed.
Recently, homogeneity of slope approach (HOS) has been used to estimate how much of the interannual
variability of carbon dioxide �uxes can be explained by interannual variability of environmental variables
(Hui et al., 2003; McVeigh et al., 2014; Teklemariam et al., 2010). This approach has not thus far been used
for methane �uxes.

As the greenhouse gas balances, including methane emission, of northern peatlands can change either natu-
rally (Mathijssen et al., 2016, 2017) or due to human intervention (Mathijssen et al., 2017; Petrescu et al., 2015),
it is crucial to understand the dynamic responses of methane emission to abiotic and biotic drivers. Also,
northern latitudes are expected to experience faster than average climate warming (IPCC, 2013), which
makes this understanding even more important.

Much of previous work on the relations of methane emission and various abiotic and biotic drivers have been
based on spatial variation (Bubier et al., 2005; Riutta et al., 2007; Turetsky et al., 2014; Whiting & Chanton,
1993). Consequently, relations between methane emission, GPP, and WT may be due to the different plant
communities and associated microbial communities at different microtopographic features, rather than
direct water table effect. Thus, the eddy covariance measurements with high temporal resolution and several
years of coverage can be used to assess the validity of temporal relationships drawn from spatial variation,
that is, space-for-time analogy.

We have conducted eddy covariance �ux measurements of methane at a boreal wetland ecosystem since
2005, which to our knowledge constitutes at present the longest methane �ux time series by eddy covar-
iance. Our aim in this paper is to quantify the annual balances, seasonal cycles, and interannual variability
of methane �uxes from this ecosystem. Furthermore, the aim is to analyze the relationships of the measured
methane �uxes to the abiotic environmental conditions, as well as biotic substrate control measured as car-
bon dioxide �uxes, at different temporal scales. We will also use the HOS approach to estimate how much of
the interannual variation can be explained by interannual variation of environmental variables.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Measurement Site

The data analyzed in this study were measured at a fen site at Siikaneva wetland complex in Southern Finland
during years 2005–2015. Siikaneva wetland complex comprises 12 km2 of boreal wetland, including minero-
trophic and ombrotrophic areas. The oldest basal dates of the wetland complex are over 10,000 years, and
the wetland has undergone considerable lateral expansion even within the last 5,000 years. Deepest peat
layers of the wetland complex are over 6 m (Mathijssen et al., 2016). The climate is boreal with no permafrost,
with annual average temperature of 3.3°C and annual rainfall of 710 mm during the period 1971–2000 (Drebs
et al., 2002). The spring thaw typically occurs at the fen in April–May. The fen gets snow cover in November–
December and freezes by the end on December. Thus, the snow and ice clad period is January–March and
snow-free period June–October.

The �ux measurements analyzed in this study were conducted in the minerotrophic fen part of the wetland
(61°500N, 24°120E, 162 m above sea level). The vegetation at the site is dominated by peat mosses (Sphagnum
balticum [Russow] Russowex C.E.O. Jensen, Sphagnum majus [Russow] C.E.O. Jensen, and Sphagnum papillo-
sum Lindb.), Sedges (Carex rostrata Stokes, Carex limosa L., and Eriophorum vaginatum L.), and Rannoch rush
(Scheuchzeria palustris L.). The measurements in this site began in 2005. The �rst results of eddy covariance
�ux measurements of carbon dioxide and methane have been published by Aurela et al. (2007) and Rinne
et al. (2007), respectively. In addition, manual chamber �ux measurements of carbon dioxide and methane,
conducted in 2004 and 2005, as well as vegetation characteristic are described by Riutta et al. (2007).
Standing plant biomass of the site is presented by Laine et al. (2012). The measurement site is a class 2
ecosystem site in the ICOS research infrastructure (https://www.icos-ri.eu/) since November 2017.

2.2. Flux Measurements

The measurements of carbon dioxide and methane exchange have been conducted nearly continuously
since 2005 using the eddy covariance technique (e.g., Aubinet et al., 2012). Over the 11-year measurement
period, there have been some longer data gaps and changes in the measurement setup, due to development
of technology, breakage of instruments, and logistical demands. The instruments used for eddy covariance
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measurements are listed in Table 1. There have been several changes of methane analyzer and a small
change (7 m) in the location of the measurement tower in February 2010.

The different methane analyzers used at the site have been previously compared by Peltola et al. (2013,
2014). According to their results there are practically no systematic differences between the analyzers used
in this study, the differences being about 4% for the seasonal methane emission. Also, the two individual
sonic anemometers used were compared to each other at the site, and they are unlikely to cause a major
(>10%) systematic difference in gas �uxes.

The postprocessing of the eddy covariance �ux data has been done with EddyUH postprocessing software
(Mammarella et al., 2016). The �uxes were calculated as half-hourly averages using block averaging, sector-
wise planar �tting, and empirical high-frequency correction according to Mammarella et al. (2009).

2.3. Ancillary Measurements

The ancillary measurements conducted continuously at Siikaneva include air temperature (Tair) and relative
humidity (Rh), surface moss temperature (Tm), peat temperatures at several depths between 5 and 50 cm
in the peat pro�le (T5, T20 T35, T50), photosynthetic photon �ux density (PPFD), net radiation, precipitation,
and WT. The zero level of the WT must be taken as indicative only, as we do not have detailed description
of the microtopography of the fen surface, needed to tie the water table measurement to surface statistics.
We also used temperature and precipitation data from nearest weather station (Juupajoki Hyytiälä) of Finnish
Meteorological Institute, located 5 km east from the Siikaneva measurement site. Also, global radiation data
from Hyytiälä were used to �ll some gaps in radiation data.

2.4. Gap�lling of Carbon Dioxide Fluxes

To obtain daily, monthly, and annual values of NEE of carbon dioxide, and its subcomponents gross primary
production (GPP) and ecosystem respiration (Reco), previously developed and tested gap-�lling methods for
wetland �uxes (Aurela et al., 2001, 2007) have been applied. Prior to gap�lling, the data were �ltered to
remove data with stationarity test value over 1 (Foken & Wichura, 1996). Friction velocity threshold was deter-
mined based on change-point detection, similarly as in Barr et al. (2013). This analysis gave values between
0.15 and 0.17 m s�1 depending on which periods were used in the analysis. In general, we used 0.17 m s�1 as
the threshold. Also, data with wind direction from pump house and instrument shelter (330°–30°) and periods
when the instrumentation was malfunctioning were removed prior to analysis.

In general, the gap-�lling algorithm depends on PPFD, air temperature, and WT. These parameters were mea-
sured on site. In the case of shorter data gaps in PPFD, temperature or WT missing values were gap�lled with
linear interpolation. In the case of gaps longer than a couple of hours, data from Hyytiälä station (Hari &
Kulmala, 2005), located 5 km to the east, were used for PPFD and temperature, whereas data from a water table
measurement at the same peatland complex, about 1 km northwest (for location, see Mathijssen et al., 2016),

Table 1
Instruments Used in the Flux Measurement System

Period Sonic CH4 analyzer CO2 and H2O anal.

2005–2007 Metek USA-1 (a) Campbell TGA-100 Li-Cor 7000
2008–2009 Metek USA-1 (a) Los Gatos RMT-200 Li-Cor 7000
2010 Metek USA-1 (a) Los Gatos RMT-200 Li-Cor 7000

Picarro G1301-f
2011 Metek USA-1 (a) Picarro G1301-f Li-Cor 7000
2012 to January 2014 Metek USA-1 (b) Los Gatos RMT-200 Li-Cor 7000
2014/2 to November 2014 Metek USA-1 (b) Los Gatos GGA-24EP Li-Cor 7000

Los Gatos GGA-24EP
December 2014 to April 2015 Metek USA-1 (b) Los Gatos RMT-200 Li-Cor 7000

Los Gatos GGA-24EP
April 2015 to September 2015 Metek USA-1 (b) Los Gatos GGA-24EP Li-Cor 7000

Los Gatos GGA-24EP

Note. Instruments used in this study are indicated in bold.
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were used for water table data. During years 2010 and 2012 PPFD data were missing, and data from Hyytiälä
station were used.

The equation used to gap�ll the carbon dioxide �ux time series can be written as

NEE …
PI � � � PPFD � GPmax

� � PPFD þ GPmax
þ R0 1 þ

b1

1 þ exp WT þ b2ð Þ=b3‰ �

� �
� exp E

1
T0

�
1

Tair þ T1

� �� �
; (1)

where NEE is the net ecosystem CO2 exchange, GPmax is the gross photosynthesis rate in optimal light con-
ditions (mg m�2 s�1), PI is an empirically determined effective phytomass index (Aurela et al., 2001), PPFD is
the photosynthetic photon �ux density (�mol m�2 s�1), � is the initial slope of GPP versus PPFD (mg �mol�1),
R0 is the rate of Reco at 10°C (mg m�2 s�1), WT is water table position (cm), E is a physiological parameter (in
degree Kelvin), Tair is the air temperature, T0 = 56.02 K, and T1 = 227.13 K (Lloyd & Taylor, 1994). The daily PI
value was calculated by subtracting the nocturnal (PPFD < 20 �mol m�2 s�1) respiration �ux from the diurnal
(PPFD >500 �mol m�2 s�1) �ux as a 7-day running mean. During summertime (approximately from April till
mid-October), E was determined by �tting the temperature to the nocturnal �ux data through the year. The
other model parameters b1, b2, and b3 are �tted only once, while �, GPmax, and R0 are �tted in biweekly
periods: An R0 value was �rst determined by �tting the respiration (second term in the right-hand side of
equation (1)) to the nocturnal NEE for each of these periods, then the values of � and GPmax were obtained
by �tting the NEE equations to the diurnal and nocturnal NEE. During winter when no uptake of CO2 was
observed, the gaps were �lled by a running mean of 2 days. The partitioning of NEE to GPP and Reco was
conducted also with equation (1).

2.5. Methane Flux Analysis

The aim of our analysis was to reveal the dependencies of methane �uxes on possible driving variables at
different temporal scales. These include air and peat temperature, humidity, solar radiation, WT, and GPP.

Methane �uxes at the site have earlier been shown to have no systematic diel cycle (Rinne et al., 2007). We
tested this with this much larger data set. First, we calculated the mean and median diel cycles for each
month using the whole data set. Second, we analyzed the environmental controls of hourly variability of
the methane �uxes using generalized linear models (GLMs) by stepwise regression. To analyze the variation
in time scales shorter than a day, we removed the longer-term variation by subtracting corresponding 24-hr
window running-mean-average from each �ux value, prior to this statistical analysis.

For analysis of seasonal and interannual variations of methane �ux, we averaged the half-hourly values to
daily means. Monthly mean methane �uxes were calculated using daily averages. Before averaging, the data
were �ltered by the above-mentioned criteria. All the daily mean methane �uxes comprising of less than 16
half-hourly values were rejected from further analysis. Similarly, the monthly mean value was rejected if it was
composed of less than 10 daily values. After these criteria 53,381 half-hourly (55%), 1,572 daily (39%), and 67
monthly (51%) methane �ux values remained for the analysis.

The relations of daily mean methane �uxes to various environmental parameters were �rst investigated by
linear correlations between methane �ux and these parameters. As peat temperature has been shown to
exert exponential behavior to methane �uxes (e.g., Jackowicz-Korczy�ski et al., 2010; Kim, Verma, &
Billesbach, 1998; Mikhaylov et al., 2015; Marushchak et al., 2016; Rinne et al., 2007), logarithm of methane
emission was also included as a variable in correlation matrix.

In the analysis of the connection between GPP and methane emission, we evaluated the correlations at daily
and monthly time scales. For the analysis of time lag between methane emission and GPP we calculated cross
correlations between daily averages of �uxes with different time lags between 0 and 90 days. This analysis
proceeded as follows: (1) We calculated correlation coef�cient between time series by aligning the two data
columns, nongap�lled daily average methane emission, and GPP, with no time lag applied. Before calculating
the time lag, we removed rows in which either of the data was missing. (2) We took the original data columns,
applied 1-day lag, that is, moved one column one step relative to the other. Again, before calculating the time
lag, we removed rows in which either of the data was missing. (3) We repeated step 2, with applying 2-day
lag. This procedure was repeated over a 90-day period, yielding a correlation coef�cient for each time lag.
We also performed the same analysis for temperature-normalized methane emission and GPP. For this, we
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normalized the daily average methane emissions as described in section 2.5.1. Only summertime data (June–
September) were used for the analysis of normalized methane emission due to high variability of normalized
emission in wintertime.

We analyzed the interannual variability of methane �ux and its relation to environmental parameters by two
approaches. First, we correlated summer season averages from June to September of different years. In the
analysis of June–September averages, only those years with monthly averages available for each of these
4 months were used (N = 5–6). We did not use any gap�lling of methane �uxes in these analyses to avoid
possible self-correlations. This could occur if interannual variation of methane �uxes, gap�lled, for example,
using temperature, was related to interannual variation of temperature. Second, we used HOS approach (Hui
et al., 2003; see section 2.5.2). The HOS approach has previously been used to study the interannual variability
of carbon dioxide �uxes at peatlands (McVeigh et al., 2014; Teklemariam et al., 2010) but not for methane. For
HOS approach we used nongap�lled daily average methane �uxes.

The annual methane budgets were calculated by gap�lling the methane �ux data on daily basis using the
model with best correspondence with the measured data, as quanti�ed by coef�cient of determination (r2).

In the following two paragraphs, we describe two approaches for estimating the relations of the measured
daily methane �uxes to environmental parameters. First, we use heuristic approach, based on our prior
knowledge on methane emissions from boreal peatlands. Second, we use a statistical approach, using
GLMs created by stepwise regression.
2.5.1. Heuristic Model
In principle, an algorithm describing the dependence of methane emission on multiple environmental para-
meters can be written as

F … �i f i xið Þ; (2)

in which the �ux, F, is a product of independent algorithms, fi, for each environmental parameter, xi. This
approach is similar to the one used in emission models for nonmethane hydrocarbons from vegetation
(e.g., Guenther et al., 2012). As methane emission correlated best with peat temperature at 35 cm depth,
and as it has previously been shown to have an exponential relation with temperature, we �tted �rst an expo-
nential function,

f 1 Tð Þ … a1ea2T ; (3)

to the observed daily average �uxes. Here T is the peat temperature at chosen depth and a1 and a2 are
empirical coef�cients. The depth off the temperature measurement was chosen based on best correlation
between temperature and methane �ux. The �tting was done using nlin�t function of Matlab (R2015b).

Gross primary production can drive methane production via root exudates. Thus, we can use this as second
parameter in our heuristic model. In order to remove the dominant effect of temperature on emission, we
�rst normalized the daily average methane emission by dividing it with the temperature dependence
function (equation (3)),

Fn …
F

f 1 Tð Þ
: (4)

The intersite comparison by Whiting and Chanton (1992) showed linear relation between methane emission
and NEP. Hence, we analyzed the relation between methane emission normalized by temperature (equa-
tion (4)) and GPP using a linear relation, in the form of

f 2 GPPð Þ … c1 þ c2GPP; (5)

where c1 and c2 are empirical coef�cients.

As the WT is often referred to be of major importance to methane emission, we also investigated the relation
of methane emission and WT. We investigated this relation both by normalizing the daily average methane
emission �rst by temperature dependence (equation (4)) and second by normalizing with both temperature
and GPP dependence.
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Previous studies have reported, for example, methane �uxes decreasing exponentially with descending WT
(Bubier et al., 2005) and unimodal relations (Turetsky et al., 2014). To better visualize the shape of the water
table relation we bin-averaged the normalized daily average methane �ux data according to WT to 5-cm bins.
In order to avoid the effects of ice and snow cover, we used only data from June to September to derive these
relations. These months have highest vascular LAI (Riutta et al., 2007) and also the highest methane �uxes.

There are likely to be various processes leading to both decrease and increase in the methane emission from
fens with low WT (Raivonen et al., 2017). Review by Turetsky et al. (2014) also shows evidence on unimodal
water table dependence, at least from certain types of wetlands. To mathematically describe the effects of
the counteracting processes on methane �uxes, we can use two sigmoid curves, representing increase and
decrease of methane emission with water table. Combining two sigmoid curves with opposite tendencies
leads to an equation with expected behavior,

f 3 WTð Þ …
b1

1 þ eb2 WTþb3ð Þð Þ 1 þ e�b4 WTþb5ð Þð Þ
; (6)

Figure 1. Seasonal and diel cycles of median (a) methane and (b) carbon dioxide �uxes, based on nongap�lled data.
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where WT is the water table position and b1–b5 are empirical coef�cients. In this formulation, the coef�cient
b1 de�nes the level the sigmoid curve reaches, coef�cients b2 and b4 de�nes the slope of the rising or
descending part of the curve, and coef�cients b3 and b5 the location of the rising and descending parts
along WT axis. The formulation approaches zero for high and low water tables and can have asymmetric
slopes across maximum of the curve, depending on coef�cients b2 and b4. We �tted equation (6) to bin-
averaged normalized methane �uxes using nlin�t function of Matlab (R2015b).

Finally, daily methane �uxes were calculated using a model comprising either one, two, or three parameters.
For example, the equation comprising all three parameters is written as

F … f 1 T35ð Þf 2 GPPð Þf 3 WTð Þ; (7)

where f1 is equation (3), f2 is equation (5), and f3 is equation (6). The calculated emissions were compared to
observations by goodness of �t.
2.5.2. Stepwise Regression and Generalized Linear Models
Generalized linear models describe response variable with a linear combination of functions depending on
input parameters. In the case of simple model with linear responses and no interactions between variables,
this can be written as

Y … � 0 þ
X

i
� iXi; (8)

where Y is the response vector, in the case of this analysis methane �ux, and Xi a column of input
matrix, that is, environmental parameter. In more general case we can have interactions between

Figure 2. Time series of (a) daily averages of methane �ux (nmol m�2 s�1), (b) gap�lled daily net ecosystem exchange
(�mol m�2 s�1), (c) daily average air temperature (gray) and peat temperature at depth of 35 cm (black; °C), and (d)
daily average water table position (cm).
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parameters (mathematically their products) and even interaction with
categorical parameters (i.e., different slopes for observations with different
categorical parameter).

We created the model using �rst stepwise regression (Matlab stepwi-
seglm) using daily average data for most parameters and daily gap�lled
sums for carbon dioxide �uxes. We selected the variables to include in
the stepwise regression by examining the correlation diagram. Based on
correlation coef�cients we �rst selected the parameter with highest corre-
lation. We then excluded those that are highly correlated with the para-
meter selected �rst. After �nal selection of the model parameters by
stepwise regression, we re�tted the model using linear regression
(Matlab �tglm). In order to examine seasonal differences in drivers of
methane emission, we conducted the analysis also separately for snow-
free season (June–October) and snow period (January–March).
2.5.3. Homogeneity of Slope Approach
We also use the GLM as a tool to investigate the interannual variability, fol-
lowing the approach of HOS model (Hui et al., 2003). In this approach, we
used stepwise regression to create a model without year as category vari-
able, that is, �xed slope model (section 2.5.2). As second step, we create a
model using the explanatory variables of the �xed slope model but includ-
ing year as categorical variable with linear regression (matlab �tglm),
leading to variable slopes model. As in 2.5.2, we include interactions
between parameters and allow quadratic relations. If the variable slope
model is signi�cantly better than the �xed slope model, according to F
test, we interpret this difference as indicating unresolved interannual
variability or “functional change” (Hui et al., 2003).

After creating and testing the models, we calculated the components of
sum of squares of total deviation to quantify the sources of variation in
methane �uxes. The total sum of squares difference (SStot) between the
variable slope GLM and observations can be divided into its compo-
nents as

SStot … SSsc þ SSic þ SSf þ SSe; (9)

where SSsc is due to seasonal variation of drivers, SSic is due to interannual
variation of drivers, SSf is unresolved interannual variation (functional
change), and SSe residual error. The formulations of these components
follow those by Hui et al. (2003).
2.5.4. Gap�lling the Methane Flux Data
The gap�lling method was selected by the performance of heuristic mod-
els and GLMs. As carbon dioxide �uxes are likely to suffer partly from
similar data gaps as methane �uxes, we used a hierarchy of gap�lling pro-
cedures. Accordingly, the �rst step of gap�lling was conducted using the
model that performed best against the data. The gaps remaining after this
step were �lled with model that did not use, for example, carbon �uxes as
input. Finally, the remaining gaps were �lled with interpolation.

3. Results
3.1. Hourly Variation

The half hourly methane �uxes varied from 4.0 to 94 nmol m�2 s�1 (5%
and 95% percentiles). The contour plots of carbon dioxide and methane
�uxes on month-hour plane (Figure 1) show strong seasonal variation
for both carbon dioxide exchange and methane emission, but no diel

Figure 3. Monthly average nongap�lled methane emission against monthly
average gross primary production.

Figure 4. Correlation (r) as a function of time lag applied between time
series. Only correlations with p < 0.01 are shown.
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cycle for methane �ux. The GLMs created by stepwise regression for
deviation of �ux from its daily running mean had low explanatory
power, with r2 < 0.1. The full methane �ux data set showed a minor
diel cycle (Figure S1 in the supporting information), but removing the
data obtained by Los Gatos RMT200 methane analyzer mostly removed
the diel cycle (Figure 1).

3.2. Seasonal Variation

The daily averaged methane �uxes and daily average gap�lled NEE
showed pronounced seasonal cycles (Figure 2), which led to signi�cant
correlations between �uxes and practically all environmental parameters
(Figures 2 and S2). Methane �ux correlated best with peat temperature
at 35 cm depth (r = 0.82), temperature at 20 cm depth (r = 0.81), and
GPP (r = 0.80). The logarithm of methane �ux correlated best with tem-
perature at 35 cm depth (r = 0.90), peat temperatures at other depths
(r = 0.85–0.89), and GPP (r = 0.79). The correlation between the logarithm
of methane emission and peat temperature at 35 cm depth was signi�-
cantly higher than that between 5 and 50 cm (Fisher’s r to z transf.,
p < 0.01) but did not differ signi�cantly from that between 20 cm.
However, for all individual years except 2011, the best correlation was
found for peat temperature at 35 cm depth. The average seasonal cycle
of methane emission showed maximum emissions in July and August
(average 73 nmol m�2 s�1), with small but positive �uxes also during win-
ter (January–March average 6.7 nmol m�2 s�1). While air temperature was
typically well below zero in winter, and the surface of the peatland freezes
to the depth of about 20 cm, the peat temperature at the depth of 35 cm
stayed positive throughout the winter. The lowest WTs were observed in
summer, but the interannual variation was large. The average water table
during the measurements was �5 cm, and the average during ice- and
snow-free June–September period was �13 cm, referenced to a some-
what arbitrary reference point (see section 2.3). During some years but
not all, a small methane burst connected to thaw period in spring was
observed (Figure S2).

Gross primary production had a high correlation with methane �ux
(Figure S2). By averaging the data to monthly averages, we observe a
hysteresis-like behavior (Figure 3), with methane emission lagging behind

GPP. The lag-time analysis (Figure 4) showed the correlation between methane emission and GPP to have a
broad peak at lag times of 5–20 days. However, methane �ux normalized by its temperature dependence did
not show similar time lag (Figure 4).

3.3. Heuristic Model

The daily average methane emission against peat temperature at the depth of 35 cm showed exponential
behavior (Figure 5a). Equation (3), �tted to the data, described the methane �uxes with r2 = 0.73
(Figure 7a). The apparent Q10 obtained by �tting to the whole data set was 5.3, with annual values ranging
from 3.8 to 12. The methane emission normalized by equation (4) showed positive correlation with GPP
(Figure 5b; r = 0.53, p < 0.01). There was practically no correlation between WT and methane �ux.
However, bin-averaged data suggest a nonmonotonous relation to WT (Figure 6a). Especially, after normal-
izing the methane emission with temperature (equation (3)) and GPP (equation (5)), we observe mostly no
dependence on water table, except for the very lowest and highest WTs (Figures 6b and 7).

The inclusion of GPP by linear equation (equation (5)) improved the correspondence of model to data
(r2 = 0.80), but inclusion of WT (equation (6)) did not improve the correspondence, with r2 = 0.74 for T-WT
algorithm and r2 = 0.80 for T-GPP-WT algorithm.

Figure 5. (a) Daily average methane �uxes against daily average peat tem-
perature at the depth of 35 cm. The black line indicates the equation (3)
�tted to the data (a1 = 0.00682 �mol m�2 s�1, a2 = 0.167°C�1, r2 = 0.74). (b)
Daily average temperature-normalized methane �ux against gross primary
production. The black line indicates linear �t to data (equation (6), c1 = 0.585,
c2 = 0.162 [�mol�1 m2 s], r2 = 0.28).
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3.4. Generalized Linear Models

The GLMs in annual basis were created by stepwise regression using the
parameters shown in the Table 2. The �rst parameter that was selected
by the stepwise regression algorithm was peat temperature, and the sec-
ond one was GPP. The �nal �xed slopes model covering full annual cycles
can be written as

ln F … � 0 þ � 1T þ � 2GPP þ �3T GPP þ �4T2 þ �5GPP2; (10)

with coef�cients in Table 3.

The variable slope model for full annual cycles, created using the same
explanatory parameters as the �xed slopes model but with year added
as categorical variable, can be written as

ln F … � 0 þ � 1T þ � 2GPP þ �3T GPP þ �4T2 þ �5GPP2

þ
X

yr
�6;yr þ �7;yrT yr þ �8;yrGPPyr

� �
: (11)

Thus, both models include peat temperature (35 cm) and GPP as drivers.
These models correspond to the observed �uxes well, with r2 = 0.84 for
�xed slope model and r2 = 0.89 for variable slope model (Figure 8). The
variable slope model was signi�cantly better according to F test (p < 0.01).

As the snow-free period (June–October) methane �uxes correlated best
with the temperature at 20 cm, we used this for GLM for summer. For
the snow-free period the stepwise regression selected peat temperature
as the �rst explanatory variable and GPP the second. As for the whole year,
the inclusion of year as category variable leads to variable slope model
that was signi�cantly better than the �xed slope model. Although the
parameters in both models were the same for the summer time and whole
year, the formulations were slightly different.

Wintertime (January–March) methane emissions were very small. Fixed
slope GLM created with stepwise regression included peat temperature
as parameter, but the explanatory power of the model was very low
(r2 = 0.16). The variable slope GLM had only year as parameter and was
signi�cantly better with r2 = 0.42.

3.5. Gap�lling and Annual Fluxes

Based on the performance of the heuristic model and GLM, we chose to
gap�ll the methane �uxes using mainly GLMs. As the best performing

model was the variable slope model with peat temperature, GPP, and year as variables, we used this as �rst
step. As second step, we used a variable slope model that did not employ GPP but used other variables (air
temperature, global radiation, and peat temperature). Third step did not use global radiation as this para-
meter was missing during one period. Finally, remaining gaps were �lled by linear interpolation. The mea-
sured daily average data covered 48% of the period 2005–2014. First step increased data coverage to 86%,
second to 90%, and third to 94%, with remaining 6% �lled up with interpolation. The gap�lled methane �ux
time series is shown in Figure 9. The average annual methane emission with standard deviation was
9.7 ± 2.5 gC m�2. 88 ± 3% of the annual emission occurred in May–November, which are mostly snow and
ice free. 6 ± 2% occurred in snow and icebound January–March. The annual and monthly values are listed
in Tables 4 and S3 in the supporting information. Annually, the methane emission was 2.7 ± 0.4%
(mean ± standard deviation) of GPP. Over 10 years, methane emission was 18% of the NEE.

3.6. Interannual Variation

The annual cumulative methane �ux varied from 6.0 to 14 gC m�2, while the mean annual NEE, GPP, and Reco

were �54 gC m�2 (�96 to 27 gC m�2), 390 gC m�2 (260–460 gC m�2), and 330 gC m�2 (290–390 gC m�2),

Figure 6. (a) Daily average temperature-normalized methane �ux normal-
ized, together with bin-averages, against water table position. The black
line indicates equation (5) �tted to bin-averages (b1 = 1.07; b2 = 0.388 cm�1;
b3 = �3.83 cm; b4 = 0.213 cm�1; b5 = 36.3 cm, r2 = 0.06). (b) Daily average
temperature-gross primary production-normalized methane �ux normal-
ized, together with bin-averages, against water table position. The black line
indicates equation (5) �tted to bin-averages (b1 = 1.03; b2 = 0.666 cm�1;
b3 = �3.10 cm; b4 = 0.168 cm�1; b5 = 38.0 cm, r2 = 0.06).
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respectively. The relative variations of these �uxes, expressed as coef�cient of variation (standard deviation of
the annual �ux, divided by the mean of annual �uxes), were 0.25, 0.73, 0.17, and 0.13 for methane emission,
NEE, GPP, and Reco, respectively.

The interannual variation of seasonal nongap�lled June–September
methane emission showed signi�cant correlation with only GPP (r2 =
0.78, p = 0.046, Figure 10). Correlations with other parameters (peat
temperature, WT, and NEE) were not signi�cant.

The HOS analysis showed that the variable slope model performed signi�-
cantly better than �xed slope model (F test, p < 0.01) for both the whole
annual cycle and for summertime only. On the annual scale, the seasonal
variation (SSsc) explained 79% of the sum of squares variation, the inter-
annual variation due to variation in explaining factors (SSic) 7.0%, interann-
ual variation not accounted for by explaining factors (functional change,
SSf) 5.3%, and random variation (SSe) 9.1%. Thus, 43% of the interannual
variability was due to functional change.

4. Discussion
4.1. Temporal Variation of Methane Fluxes

The measured methane �uxes showed pronounced annual cycles over the
measurement period, but no diel cycle. The diel cycle shown by the whole
data set (Figure S1) is likely to be mostly an artifact created with imperfect

Figure 7. Performance of heuristic models against data. (a) Temperature algorithm. (b) Temperature-water table algorithm.
(c) Temperature-gross primary production (GPP) algorithm. (d) Temperature-GPP-water table algorithm.

Table 2
Parameters Used in Stepwise Regression to Generate the Generalized Linear
Model

Model Parameters

Whole period Air temperature
Vapor pressure de�cit
Global radiation
Peat temperature at 35 cm
Water table position
Gross primary production (GPP)

Snow-free period Air temperature
Vapor pressure de�cit
Global radiation
Peat temperature at 20 cm
Water table position
GPP

Winter Air temperature
Vapor pressure de�cit
Global radiation
Peat temperature at 35 cm
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density correction to Los Gatos RMT200 data by WPL approach (Webb et al., 1980). As Campbell TGA-100
dried the sample airstream, and Picarro G1301-f and Los Gatos GGA-24EP measured water vapor in their
optical cell, enabling point-by-point density calculation, using the data from these analyzers leads to no
systematic diel cycle (Figure 1). Our analysis with stepwise regression did not show any clear relation of
methane �uxes at hourly time scales and any environmental parameters. The sedge dominated fens have
different emission dynamics than Phragmites dominated wetlands (Kim, Verma, Billesbach, & Clement,
1998; Kowalska et al., 2013). The apparent diel cycle of the data measured with LGR RMT200, probably
due to water vapor related density and line broadening effects, is a relatively minor one. As the quality
control routines employed in eddy covariance data processing are more likely to remove nocturnal
measurements, the daily emission derived using simple daily averages may be an overestimate. However,
calculating the monthly average emission from medians in Figure S1 using 8 afternoon hours leads to
overestimations that are below 10% for all months except May, when the overestimation was 12%. Carbon
dioxide �uxes observed here showed diel and annual cycles characteristic to boreal ecosystems (e.g.,
Aurela et al., 2007; Suni et al., 2003), with uptake during summer days and release to the atmosphere
during night and winter (Figure 1b).

The spring pulse, when observed, was small in relation to the summertime �uxes, similar to the observations
previously reported at the same site by Rinne et al. (2007) and at a boreal peatland in Komi Republic of
Russian Federation by Mikhaylov et al. (2015). This modest magnitude contradicted with Hargreaves et al.
(2001), who observed a signi�cant fraction of annual methane emission from subarctic Kaamanen mire to
be emitted during spring pulse. The importance of spring pulse may indeed be higher at more northern sites,
such as Kaamanen, with deep frozen layer in winter. In south-boreal Siikaneva, with only about 20-cm frozen
layer, much of the methane produced in wintertime may escape through ice and snow, as the frozen layer in
peatlands is more porous than, for example, lake ice, containing in many places frozen plant parts, such as

Table 3
Coef� cients for Fixed Slope and Variable Slope Generalized Linear Model for the Whole Measurement Period

Fixed slope model, equation (10) Variable slope model, equation (11)

Coef�cient p-value Coef�cient p-value

�0 �5.2286 �0 �4.9533
�1 0.10721 9.3 × 10�13 �1 0.086069 5.3 × 10�7

�2 0.36583 9.5 × 10�10 �2 0.35254 9.8 × 10�9

�3 �0.032327 3.0 × 10�5 �3 �0.021952 0.0034
�4 0.0044326 0.00095 �4 0.0033769 0.016
�5 0.036195 0.0021 �5 0.021844 0.035

�6,2006 �0.26346 0.00062
�6,2007 �0.38856 3.0 × 10�8

�6,2008 �0.27619 0.019
�6,2010 �0.079762 0.45
�6,2011 0.03737 0.68
�6,2012 �1.2885 6.3 × 10�38

�6,2014 0.38364 7.6 × 10�6

�7,2006 �0.039734 0.059
�7,2007 �0.0024854 0.88
�7,2008 0.05356 0.00026
�7,2010 0.0094902 0.57
�7,2011 �0.015824 0.27
�7,2012 0.11631 2.8 × 10�8

�7,2014 0.0022082 0.89
�8,2006 0.27084 0.0025
�8,2007 0.059658 0.39
�8,2008 �0.15737 0.0020
�8,2010 0.018061 0.73
�8,2011 �0.018087 0.73
�8,2012 �0.04172 0.54
�8,2014 �0.12246 0.032
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moss and sedges. Still, emission during the summertime clearly domi-
nated the annual emission, with emission of snow and ice clad period
being of minor importance.

4.2. Relation of Methane Flux to Environmental Parameters

Daily average methane �uxes correlated signi�cantly with air temperature
and peat temperature measured at different depths, as well as other abio-
tic parameters (Figure S2). These parameters also show highly signi�cant
correlations with each other, indicating largely coherent seasonal cycles.

The highest correlations were observed between logarithm of methane
�ux and peat temperatures at 20–35 cm depth, similarly to the earlier
observation at the site by Rinne et al. (2007). This is in line with the
common observation of relation of methane emission on temperature
being exponential (e.g., Jackowicz-Korczy�ski et al., 2010; Kim, Verma, &
Billesbach, 1998; Kim, Verma, Billesbach, & Clement, 1998; Marushchak
et al., 2016; Mikhaylov et al., 2015). The temperatures at different depths
of peat layer have effects on different processes leading to net methane
emission. For example, temperature responses of methane production
and consumption differ from each other (Dun�eld et al., 1993) which
can lead to confounding effects on observed temperature relations.
Consequently, the statistical response of measured net methane emission
to temperature does only quantify link empirically, but does not disentan-
gle the underlying mechanisms.

In the previous study using data from 2005 at the site by Rinne et al. (2007),
exponential relation between methane emission and peat temperature
was observed at temperatures below 12°C, with no correlation above
12°C. By using the current 11-year data set, the exponential relation
between peat temperature and methane �ux was con�rmed for the whole
temperature range, with no upper limit (Figure 5). The reason for the lack
of temperature relation above 12° in year 2005 may be related to rapid
ascent of water table at the onset of peat temperatures above 12°C.

The values of Q10 presented in results were calculated from seasonal time
series and are affected by confounding factors, such as phenology. Thus,
we refer to them as apparent Q10. While part of the apparent Q10 is likely
to be due to the confounding factors, the temperature is also likely to have
a direct effect on the metabolic activity of methane producing Archaea.
The published apparent Q10 values of methane �uxes, measured by eddy
covariance, range from 2.4 to 6.6 (Table 5). The apparent Q10 of the whole
data set presented here, 5.3, is within the range of these, although the
interannual variation is large. We should note that different studies have
correlated the methane �uxes with temperature measured at different
depths, which affects the apparent Q10 values. For example, with our data
the apparent Q10 using peat temperature at 5-cm depth would have been
3.1. Thus, difference between Q10 obtained from different sites may re�ect
the differences of peat temperature measurements. However, the inter-
annual or seasonal variations in the Q10 may be due to variations in other
controlling factors.

Water table has been commonly indicated to be one of the major controls
of methane emission (e.g., Bubier et al., 2005; Turetsky et al., 2014).
However, in some studies on temporal behavior of ecosystem scale
methane emission, no clear dependence of methane �uxes on WT has
been observed (e.g., Jackowicz-Korczy�ski et al., 2010; Rinne et al., 2007).

Figure 8. Performance of generalized linear models against data. (a) Fixed
slope model. (b) Variable slope model.

Figure 9. Time series of gap�lled daily average methane �ux.
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Our analysis also shows no clear dependence of methane emission on
water table, but the bin averaged data suggest a broad maximum of
methane �uxes at intermediate WTs between about �25 cm and �5 cm,
with a slight decrease of emission both with low and high water tables
(Figure 6). As water table was between these values for most of the
snow-free period, the water table did not have a major effect on temporal
variation of methane emissions. These water table limits must be taken as
indicative only, as the zero level of water table is not quantitatively tied to
surface microtopography statistics. Similar unimodal behavior of methane
emission with water table was obtained by annual GLM without year as
category parameter. The observed water table dependence is qualitatively
similar to that of NEE as observed by Aurela et al. (2007).

There are likely to be various processes leading to decrease in the methane
emission from fens with low WT. For example, as WT descends, a consider-
able part of roots of aerenchymatous plants may not reach the anaerobic
water saturated peat, thus inhibiting this transport route to the atmo-
sphere. According to Saarinen (1996) majority of roots of many vascular
plants in peatlands are in quite shallow layer (0–30 cm), although part of
the root system reaches much deeper. The increased oxidation in the dif-
fusion pathway within nonsaturated peat is likely to increase this effect.
Thus, if the water table were drawn much lower than observed during
the 10-year period reported here, the methane emission would be inhib-
ited more, and the peatland could even turn to a small sink of methane
at extremely low WT.

On the other hand, there can be at least two mechanisms that can lead to
lower methane emissions with very high water table. First, increasing
water table may lead to total submersion of aerenchymatous plants at hol-
lows and lower lawn surfaces, leading to decreasing �uxes with ascending
water table. The review by Turetsky et al. (2014) point out to low emission
from �ooded sites. Second, if the ascend of water table is due to rain at the
site, it may create a layer of water with low dissolved methane concentra-
tion on top of peat water with higher concentration. This may slow down
the diffusion through peat matrix in the topmost peat layers, as the diffu-
sion in water is slower than in air-�lled pores.

The relative insensitivity of methane �ux to WT within the range observed
in this study may indicate a small contribution of methane oxidation as
control of methane emission from sedge fens. This may be due to abun-
dant aerenchymatous vascular plant cover at this type of peatlands, which
leads to most of the methane to be emitted through the aerenchyma.
Thus, the methane bypasses the aerobic peat and moss layers for the typi-
cal range of WTs.

The fundamental difference of the water table relation derived here, and
those represented by, for example, Bubier et al. (2005), Riutta et al.
[2007], and Turetsky et al. (2014), is that the one presented here concerns
temporal variability on subannual time scale, while those mentioned
above refer mostly to spatial variability. In the latter, the plant community
composition, that is, abundance of aerenchymatic plants and dwarf
shrubs, may play an important role in either promoting or inhibiting the
methane emission (Joabsson et al., 1999; Wang et al., 2015), and thus, it
is not obvious that the space-to-time analogy is applicable to seasonal
time scales.

Even though the methane is strongly correlated with temperature on a
seasonal time scale, their interannual variation does not show signi�cant

Table 4
Annual Cumulative Values of Methane Emission (FCH4), Net Ecosystem
Exchange (NEE), Gross Primary Production (GPP), and Ecosystem Respiration
(Reco)

FCH4 NEE GPP Reco Tave Precip.
gC m�2 Q10 gC m�2 gC m�2 gC m�2 °C mm

2005 9.0 3.8 �29 380 350 4.4 703
2006 6.0 4.4 27 260 290 4.6 653
2007 7.0 5.9 �48 350 290 4.5 700
2008 8.9 5.2 �78 370 300 4.9 933
2009 9.6 5.9 N.A. N.A. N.A. 3.8 502
2010 11 5.8 �58 350 310 2.5 657
2011 8.8 4.5 �60 450 390 4.9 745
2012 11 6.6 �96 410 300 3.2 907
2013 14 12 �85 460 370 4.9 615
2014 12 11 N.A. N.A. N.A. 5.1 579
2015 N.A. 6.1 N.A. N.A. N.A. 5.5 658

Note. Annually derived Q10. Mean annual temperature (Tave) and annual
cumulative precipitation (Precip.) at Juupajoki Hyytiälä weather station.

Figure 10. June–September nongap�lled average methane �ux against (a)
air temperature (°C) at Hyytiälä Juupajoki weather station, (b) precipitation
(mm mo�1) at Hyytiälä Juupajoki weather station, (c) peat temperature (°C)
at 35 cm depth, (d) water table position (cm), (e) net ecosystem exchange
(gC m�2 mo�1), and (f) gross primary production (GPP; gC m�2 mo�1).
The regression line (FCH4 = 0.0600 × GPP � 2.0420 mgC m�2 h�1) is
included in (f), where the correlation is signi�cant.
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correlation. This may be partly due to the smaller data set, 5 years, for June–August period. Furthermore, the
maximum interannual variation of peat temperature at 35 cm depth was only 1.2°C.

4.3. Relation Between Methane Emission and Carbon Dioxide Fluxes

As methanogenic Archaea use mostly relatively fresh root exudates as substrate to methane production
(Chanton et al., 1995; Couwenberg & Fritz, 2012; Ström et al., 2003; Whiting & Chanton, 1993), a link between
carbon dioxide uptake and methane emission can be expected (Joabsson & Christensen, 2001). The methane
�uxes indeed showed correlation with GPP, with hysteresis-like behavior (Figure 3). Following leaf area devel-
opment typical to boreal peatlands (Wilson et al., 2007) and high availability of light in the early summer, GPP
increases rapidly, but methane emission increases at much slower rate. In the late summer GPP decreases
rapidly, but methane emission continues at a relatively high rate.

The lag times between the methane emission and GPP, as shown by the cross-correlation analysis (Figure 4),
were on average 15 days with quite broad peak between about 5 and 25 days. However, temperature-
normalized methane emission did not show any correlation lag. Thus, the lag between GPP and methane
emission is likely to be due to lag between the environmental parameters controlling the GPP and those
controlling methane emission, in the seasonal scale. GPP is controlled largely by PPFD and air or surface tem-
perature, while methane emission by the temperature control and substrate availability of archaea metabo-
lism. Incubation experiments show increased methane production with increasing temperature indicating
temperature control (e.g., Juottonen et al., 2008). The signi�cant correlation of temperature-normalized
methane emission with GPP indicates that the fresh substrate input is an important controlling factor of
methane emission. A rapid link between photosynthesis and methane emission has been shown in pulse
labeling experiments, where 14C label appeared onto emitted methane in less than 1 day (King et al., 2002;
King & Reeburgh, 2002). The difference between these studies and the one reported here is that labeling
experiments show when labeled carbon �rst appears into emitted methane, while our analysis shows the dif-
ferences in the seasonal cycles of methane emission and GPP.

The interannual variation of methane emission was signi�cantly correlated to that of GPP, when analyzed
for the summer season (June–September). This, together with published observations on 14C labeling
(King et al., 2002; King & Reeburgh, 2002), indicates a causal dependence of seasonal methane emission

Table 5
Published Apparent Q10 Values Based on Temporal Variability of Ecosystem Scale Emission

Reference Ecosystem Depth of temperature measurement Q10

This study Boreal fen 35 cm 5.3 (3.8–12)
Kim, Verma, and Billesbach (1998) Temperate midlatitude

marsh
Average of top sediment 0–15 cm,

under 0.4–0.6 m of water
4.4–6.6

Jackowicz-Korczy�ski et al. (2010) Subarctic mire 3 cm 3.3–5.3
Mikhaylov et al. (2015) Boreal peatland 15 cm 4.3
Marushchak et al. (2016) Subarctic wet tundra 25 cm 2.4

Table 6
Mean Annual Methane Emission (FCH4), Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE), Gross Primary Production (GPP), and Their Ratios Obtained by This Study, With Values Reported
in Literature

Site Type Cite
FCH4 NEE GPP Reco FCH4/

NEE
FCH4/
GPPgC m�2 gC m�2 gC m�2 gC m�2

Siikaneva fen Fen This study 9.7 �54 380 330 18% 2.7%
Biebrza Valley Disturbed fen Fortuniak et al., 2017 18 �210 n.a. n.a. 8.6% n.a.
Federseemoor Phragmites fen van den Berg et al., 2016 23 �240 850 610 9.4% 2.7%
Forsinard Bog Levy & Gray, 2015 4.3 �110 575 460 3.9% 0.75%
Schechen�lz Forested bog Hommeltenberg et al., 2014 5.3 �62 n.a. n.a. 8.6% n.a.
Bog lake Fen Olson et al., 2013 16 �35 n.a. n.a. 46% n.a.
Samoylov Island Wet polygonal tundra Wille et al., 2008 2.4 �20 n.a. n.a. 12% n.a.
Mer Bleue Bog Roulet et al., 2007 3.7 �40 n.a. n.a. 9.2% n.a.
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on photosynthesis as carbon input. The correlation of temperature-normalized methane �ux with GPP
(Figure 5) indicates also that the correlation between methane emission and GPP in the seasonal time scale
is not purely a result of collinearity of GPP and peat temperature.

The ratio of methane emission to GPP was in the same range as obtained by intersite comparison by Whiting
and Chanton (1993). The methane emission to GPP ratio (FCH4/GPP), if shown to hold for a range of peatlands,
could be a useful constrain for regional and global peatland methane emissions. Unfortunately, few sites
report data to enable comparisons of methane FCH4/GPP ratios in ecosystem scale (Table 6). The methane �ux
at Siikaneva was 18% of the NEE. This is higher than in the other sites listed in Table 6. However, these sites
were mostly ombrotrophic peatlands with one disturbed fen. Thus, the difference of FCH4/NEE is likely to be
due to ecosystem type.

The observed links between methane emission and GPP are crucial for development of process-based
methane emission models. In such models the methane production typically depends on the available car-
bon pool development (Li et al., 2016; Oikawa et al., 2017; Raivonen et al., 2017; Tian et al., 2010; Walter &
Heimann, 2000; Wania et al., 2010; Watts et al., 2013; Zhuang et al., 2004), in line with our �ndings. Also,
the possibility to remotely observe abiotic and biotic parameters controlling the carbon dioxide exchange
of wetland ecosystems (Aurela et al., 2004; Lees et al., 2018; Rinne et al., 2009) may be linked to methane
emissions from northern peatlands. However, in order to better understand the dynamic links between
carbon dioxide �uxes and methane emission, measurements of seasonal development of substrate and
dissolved methane pools within anoxic peat layers would be crucial.

4.4. Emission Algorithms

The two approaches we used to create emission parameterization for daily average methane �uxes, the
heuristic and stepwise regression, showed similarities in the driving parameters. Both lead to algorithms in
which peat temperature had a strong exponential control on calculated emission, with further control by
GPP. The effect of WT, if included in a model, was very small or nonexistent.

The usefulness of the models with GPP as explanatory variable in gap�lling is somewhat limited. NEE mea-
surements suffer from many of the same limitations as methane �ux measurements, commonly reducing
data coverage and requiring further use of gap�lling algorithms to obtain daily GPP values. Thus, in many
cases, gap�lling with temperature and possibly water table algorithm is more feasible.

The GLMs explained the observed variation in methane emission better than heuristic model, especially
when letting the slopes vary between years. The latter may be somewhat more transparent and can be mod-
i�ed based on knowledge from external studies.

4.5. Interannual Variation

The relative interannual variability of methane emission from the fen ecosystem was slightly higher than
those of GPP and Reco, but much less than that of NEE. As indicated by HOS analysis and signi�cant correla-
tion of June–September methane emission with GPP, a part of this interannual variability is related to inter-
annual variability of GPP. The HOS approach indicated that more than half of the interannual variability was
accounted for by the interannual variation of GLM drivers, peat temperature, and GPP.

The interpretation of the HOS result, as applied here to methane emission, is different than the analyses
earlier conducted for carbon dioxide (Hui et al., 2003; McVeigh et al., 2014; Teklemariam et al., 2010). In those
studies, only climate parameters were used as drivers, whereas for methane, GPP is indicated to be the
second most important driver of methane emission by stepwise regressions. GPP is not a climate variable,
but itself a result of ecosystem functioning. Thus, the interpretation of interannual variability of methane
emission due to functional change of the ecosystem differs from that of the studies for carbon dioxide. We
may interpret this as functional change in the methane production and oxidation processes.

5. Conclusions
A decade-long data set on ecosystem scale methane emission, measured by the eddy covariance technique,
showed strong seasonal cycle but no systematic diel cycle. Daily average methane emission related mostly
to peat temperature and GPP. Water table had no signi�cant effect to methane �uxes for the observed
WT range. This indicates that space-for-time analogy, commonly used upscale spatial chamber data
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temporally, is not necessarily applicable in seasonal time scales. The variation of methane emission in time
scales shorter than 1 day did not show strong relations with any environmental variables.

The observed relations suggest that methane emission is strongly regulated by temperature controlling, for
example, the metabolic rates of methanogenic Archaea, and by carbon input via GPP. The observed close link
between GPP and methane emission is crucial for development of process-based methane emission models.
Methane oxidation does not seem to be an important control of variations in methane emission for the
typical WT range, as water table did not show strong relation with methane emission.

The interannual variation of summertime methane emission correlates with that of GPP. The HOS approach
showed that interannual variation of GPP, temperature, and other meteorological parameters were not able
to fully explain the interannual variability of methane emission. On the annual scale, the seasonal variation
(SSsc) explained 79% of the sum of squares variation, the interannual variation due to variation in explaining
factors (SSic) 7.0%, interannual variation not accounted for by explaining factors (functional change, SSf) 5.3%,
and random variation (SSe) 9.1%. Thus, 43% of the interannual variability was due to functional change.
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